CALLS FOR
253
SERVICE
WATCH COMMANDER: STUART

REPORTS
WRITTEN

15

TRAFFIC STOPS

42

BAKER ACTS

2

DATE: 5/16/18

CASE #

TYPE

LOCATION

SUMMARY

Larceny

18-45507/

Cottonwood Trl

Whirlpool stove taken from inside of a vacant, bank owned residence.

18-45381

Car Break

Pine Hill Ln

18-45510

Car Break

Riviere Ln

Suspiciou
s Incident

18-45420

Blaircastle Dr

18-45454

Violation of a
No Contact
Order
Domestic
Battery

Wood Clift Ln

Sometime between 1500 hours on 05/15/18 and 0801 hours on 05/16/18
an unknown person(s) entered a Capital Machine Technologies van and
stole an $800 Microsoft Surface Pro 3 serial number 037283551053. There
were no signs of forced entry to the vehicle. The computer was entered
into state and national crime information centers.
Sometime between 1400 hours on 5/15/18 and 1500 hours on 5/16/2018
an unknown person(s) broke into a vehicle and stole two GPS units, a shell
gas card, and a shell rewards card. There was no signs of forced entry. All
items entered into state and national crime information centers.
A landscaper, stated a white male, wearing all camouflage offered him
some marijuana and walked back into the woods behind the residence.
The Landscaper, who works in the area frequently, was not familiar with
the male, and notified deputies. Upon Deputies making contact with the
male, the male took off running back into the woods. A perimeter was
established, the area where the male was last seen was checked; however,
the male could not be located.
S1 was arrested after he went back to the residence in violation of a no
contact order.

18-45453

Baker Act

Florida Park Dr

18-4554

Domestic
Disturbance

Prosperity LN B

18-45468

Palm Coast Parkway

S1 was arrested for domestic battery after he pushed his sister after she
prevented him pawning a painting he stole from his mother. The painting
was returned and S1’s mother and she did not want to press charges.
Once placed in handcuffs S1 asked Deputies to kill him. S1 was taken to
the FCIF without incident. A Baker Act form was completed and left with
the jail.
W/F was taken into custody under a Baker Act.
O1 and his live in girlfriend O2 got into a verbal argument. There was no
indication violence took place. Parties were separated.

